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Polaon In Pork.

FRIENDS

FIGHTING

FRIENDS

24.

Maroh

Yesterday
death released from terrible suffering
Mrs. Hiley Collins of that place who conSenator Mills Strongly Supports His tracted trichina) some five weeks ago Spanish Columns Mistake Each Other
from eating raw ham. Deceased was
for Insurgents and Much BloodResolutions Recoguizingr Cuban
only 19 years of age.
shed Ensues.
Alamosa, Colo.,

'Independence.

BIS DEFINITION OF MONROE

DOCTRINE

FAMOUS HILLMAN CASE.

Over 100 Members of the House Are Will He Wlven to a Jury for a Fourth
Time This Week A Hung Jury
at Their Homes Naval AppropriaKxpected.
tion Bill Reported Increase
in the Navy..
Topcka, Has., March 24. The trial of
the famous Hillman insorance case, inabout $50,000, is being pushed
Washington, March 24. The displace- voking
ment of the Cuban resolutions had no rapidly and it is expeoted that the oaee
jury by the end of
apparent effeot in diminishing the at- will be given to thenew
has been develas this week. Nothing
tendance in the senate galleries
it was expeoted that the Mills resolutions, oped, and, roundly considered, the oase
proposing to ose the army and navy in will go to the jury on the same testimony
presented to the four previous
taking possession of Cuba and holding it whioh wasMost
insurance people, expect a
nntil the people had established looal juries.
would aooasion further hung jury, and that is all the prosecution
ssems to be afraid of.
debate.
The bill passed, amending the law prescribing the death penalty for Indians
papoose Haten By Hogn.
convicted of rape and leaving the puuish-inen- t
o
Perry, O. T., March 24. In the
discretionary with the court.
a
near
McOloud,
yesterday,
country,
The resolution offered by Mr. Hoar,
was torn to
papoose
requesting the president to transmit to
the senate all dispatches, correspondence, pieoes by hogs. The Indian mother laid
etc., from November, 1875 to 1878 con- the child on the ground while she gathcerning the pacification of pending con- ered fuel.
flict in Cnba, was adopted.
Kick-apo-

MILI1S BUPPOBTS HIS BE80I.TJTI0NB.

Mr. Mills was recognized

'S

at this point

in support of the Cuban resolntion introduced by him yesterday.
He said that the resolutions heretofore
before the senate were steps in the right
direction, but were very short steps.
Tlio iidnnlo sif l"!nha hnd fnr arrenter
claims cn the United States tban.the
mere recognition of belligerency. If Irethe hearts
land struck for liberty
of the American people would beat in
sympathy with her, and so if Poland or
Hungary asserted the tight of liberty;
but the United States had much closer relations to Cuba than to Ireland or Poland
or Hungary, for it was part of the Western hemisphere over which the Monroe
doctrine extended the influence of this
country.
Mr. Mills declared that the Monroe
doctrine was a law of protection and as
such God was the author of it, It was
the same right of self protection which
the individual exeroises In abating a
nuisance or destroying a powder house
near his premises.
SESSION OF HOUSE

'

Over 100 members have taken advantage of the fact that the honse has nc important matters pending to go home, and
is consequently very
the ' attendance
slim.
The bill to abolish the death penalty in
certain cases, in whioh it is prescribed in
the federal statutes, and allowing the
jury to return a verdiot qualified "without capital punishment" in cases of rape
and murder, was passed by a vote of 170
to 60.
Mr. Hitt, chairman of the foreign affairs committee, called up the message
from the senate announcing the senate's
disagreement to the conference report
on the Cuban resolutions.
On his motion, the house insisted on
its substitute for the senate resolutions
and agreed to a further conference.
Mr. Boutelle, chairman of the naval
reported the naval appropriation
bill.

oora-tnitte- e,

APPBOPBIATION BILL.

NAVAL

The naval appropriation bill for the
fisoal year, which begins July 1 next, was
by the house commitoompleted
tee on naval affaire. The total amount
carried by the bill is $81,611,081, of which
$12,779,133 is for an increase of the navy.
This appropriation is an i nor ease over
the amount of the last bill, which was
about $29,333,333.
y

THE MARKETS.
New Tork, March 24. Money on call
i 8
per oentj prime mercantile
6 per cent. Silver, 68j;
paper, 5
lead. 8.00.
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 8,700;
market, weak, at 10 cents lower; Texas
$8.70; Texas oows, $2.80
"steers, $2.75
beef steers, $3.00
$415;
$3.00;
$3.45; stookers and
native cows, $1 25
$8.85; bulls, $2.00
feeders, $2.75
$3.85.
Sheep, receipts, 2,700; market,
$3.35;
but
slow
steady; lambs, $325
$3.56,
muttons, $2 35
Chicago. Cattle, reoeipts, 2,800; mar$4.06; oows
ket, steady; beeves, $3.40
and heifers, $1.40
$8.26; Texas steers,
$8.00
$4.00;8tockers and feeders, $2.65
$8.80. Sheep, receipts, 15,000; market,
3

'
steady.
Chicago. Wheat, March,
May,
fi2. Corn, March,
Oats, Maroh, 164; May,

28;
19.

May,
60; 29.

CONDENSATIONS.

The supreme council of the A. P. A.
meets in Washington
Gypsum City, Kss., was visited by a
destructive fire this forenoon.
At a big McKinley meeting in New York
last night Joseph Choate spoke and Gen.
Swayne presided.
Gen. Geo. H. Nettleton," president of
Memphis
the Kansas City, Fort Scott
railroad, is dying in Kansas City.
Cold weather during the last few days,
with attending frosts, has killed a largo
part of the vegetable crop in the northern portion of Florida and as far south
as Winter Park. In some places thin ice
formed.
Never has Pueblo been so wrought up
in the last fifteen years over a crime as
it is now over the murder of W. J.
on Friday night last. On his way
home he was robbed, evidently made n
fight and was killed.
Barn-dolla-

CT

SPRING MEDICINE
is Simmons liver regulator. Don't
forget to take It Now Is the time you
need It most to wake up your Liver. A
sluggish Liver brines on Malaria, Fever
and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other
ills which shatter the constitution and
Don't forget the word
wreck health.
REGULATOR.. It is SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR you want The word REGULATOR distinguishes it from all other
remedies. And, besides this, SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR is a, Regulator of the
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your
system may be kept In good condition.
FOR THE BLOOD take SIMMONS
It is the best blood
LIVER REGULATOR.
urifier and corrector.
Try It and note
Look for the RED Z
the difference.
on every package. You wont find it on
any other medicine, and there Is no other
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR the Klngof Liver Remedies.
Be sure you get It
J. U ZeUin Ocv, PblUddptiU, Ftv

ENGLAND

Jameson Trial Dragging Along in LondonFrench Cabinet Discussing
'
Egyptian Situation Japan
Rebels.
Fighting
Havana, March 21. Two columns' of
y
Spanish troops commanded by Gen.
and Col. Holgnin, at Santa Rosa
plantation, near Esperanza, province of
Santa Clara, mutually mistook eaoh other
for iusorgent forces, owing, it is said, to
the thiokness of the sngar cane.
Each detachment opened fire and for
ten minntes shots were exchanged, reuniting in the killing of 'seventeen, soldiers,
among them being Lieut. Col. Fuenmayer,
of Hava's battalion.
In addition five officers and eighty-fou- r
soldiers were wonnded. Two of the latter
have since died, six others were mortally
wounded and thirty-tw- o
are seriously injured.
Lieut. Col. Fnanmayer died while leading the troops on, shouting, "Long live
Spain."
Owing to the fact that the meeting between the two columns took plaoe at midday the explanation furnished the commanders is considered unsatisfactory and
a coart martial will follow.
Go-clo-

,
Mutch Preparing to
Maroh 21. A dispatoh to the
Fall Mall Gazette from Johannesburg
says that the Dutch of South Afrioa are
nerving themselves for a supreme struggle with Great Britain. No reason is assigned for the sndden withdrawal of the
bail for- four members of the reform
committee. They had been permitted to
go to Johannesburg to attend to their
private affairs, but have now been arrested and are kept under guard in a private honse in Pretoria,
Fight-London-

THE JAMESON TRIAL.

The trial of Dr. Jameson and

London

his fellow prisoners, charged with violat-

ing the foreign enlistment act, in making
a raid into the territory of the South African republic, was resumed in the Bow
Alstreet police court this morning.
though there was a large attendance there
was no demonstration when the prisoners
After examinwere UBhered into court,
in ing several witnesses the case was again
adjourned.

P.00MINU MISSOURI.
Ilijt muddy lias Kiaen four feet
Twelve Honrs) and Is HtlH
Kitting.

France and Ureat Britain.

Omaha, March 24. The Missouri river
has risen four feet at Decatur, Neb., during the past twelve hours and is rapidly
rising here. The entire valley in Nebraska
and South Dakota is covered with fifteen
inches of snow, which is rapidly melting.
All Nebraska streams are full and a flood
in the Missouri is expected by river men.
''-- ;!
J j f

BOILING POLITICAL POT.
Republicans of Mew York for Morton
n
-- Uain for McKinley in
Mlnne-sotn-A-

Kow

Interesting

In Texan.

Although the
had been
convention
state
Republican
oalled to meet at noon, it was half an hour
later when the gavel of Mr. Hackett, chairman of the state committee, called the
members to order.
Piatt
A few minntes earlier
entered the hall, the delegates and spectators cheering wildly nnWhe band playing
"Hail to the Chief."
Chairman Hackett called upon Senator
Cornelius E. Parsons, of Roohester, to
act as temporary chairman.
Parsons made a protection "sound
money speeoh and eulogized Morton.
At 1:15, the convention adjourned until
7 o'clock this evening.
element in the conven
tion is not formidable and it is scarcely
probably that it will be heard irom tnis
evening.
A not.it.inn. nriirinatins
with Erie coun
of
ty's delegation, asking that the nanus
Piatt and Lauterbaon ne uroppea irum
the list of delegates and the names of
of New iork, and
Homnol Thnmpn.
Mayor E. B. Jewett, of Buffalo, be sub e
stituted, therefor received dm iwemj-fiveignitures out of a tola! membership
of 600.
m'kinlky in tttOK.
Minneapolis. Just before the state
to
Bepublioan convention was called
order this afternoon, it was announced
that SenBtor Davis had wired Congress-mTanner withdrawing from the pres
idential race, owing to the refusal of
three Minnesota distriot conventions
yesterday to indorse his oandidaoy.
Minnesota's eighteen votes at St. Louis
will be for MoKinley.
New York, March 21.

BEPUBLIOAN BOW

THE

PREPARING TO FIGHT

DUTCH

IN TEXAS.

Paris, Marob 21. The oabinet council
was devoted to diseusaing the ne
gotiations between Great Britain and
France. relative to Egypt. Lookroy, min
ister of marine, announced that tne
Frenh northern squadron would not go
to the usual cruising grounds, but would
shortly proceed to the English channel
and the Hay of Biscay.
y

Japan Fighting Rebels

Yokohama, March 21. The rebels re
centlv attacked the Japanese near Fossil
After several days' fighting the rebels
were repulsed. Many Japanese have been
mnrdered and Japanese warships have
been sent to the soene of the disturbance.

BLANK BOOKS

TXAT-OPENIN- G

Being satisfied that if you have once
book, you will al
used a
ways use them, ana in oraer to get
you to Try one tne a ew jiienutui
Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
Printing
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low prices:
5.50
If Or. (40O onsetO Cash Book
6.00
Journal .
r. (4HO ""
7.SO
) Ledger 7 tr. (itUO
They are made with pages 10x16
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made in our bindery and weguar- ntoe every one of them.
flat-oceni-

FLAT-OPENIN-

THE MUTUAL
COMPANY

INSURANCE

LIFE

OF NEW YORK

RICHARD A. McCURDY

President

STATEMENT
For the year ending December 31 1895

"

.

Assets

MabilillM

-

Snriiin

.

r$S!,ia,;!l

88

19UU7.US7

58

-

$an,Hm,a8 75

$S,.07.480

Total lnoeme
Totsl Paid

Pollri-lioiile-

In
-

51

CONVENTION

DATE CHANGED.

..

j

St. Lonis. The time of the Republican
state convention, at St. Joseph, Mo,, for
the selection of delegates at large to the
national convention . at St. Louis, has
been ebanged from May 27 to May 12 by
the state oentral committee.
NOMINATED FOB COEOBESS.

The Repnblicah
Warrensbnrg, Mo.
convention in the 6th' district
R.
E. Lewis, of Henry
nominated Hon.
county, for congress.
y

Barns are absolutely painless when
Witch Hasel Halve is promptly applied. This statement Is true. A perfect
remedy for skin disease, nhspped hands
and lips, and never fail to care piles.
Kswton's drag store.

NEW MEXICAIM

.

1SD5

$i8.l2,7iS

Wold at Cripple Creek.
Highest of allb Leavening Power. Latest U.S. Gov't Report
The best way to get there is over the VIRTUOUS CALYIN S BRICEj
Santa Fe Route. The fabulously rich
gold mining district of Cripple Creek,
Colo., is attracting hundreds of people.
What the Uecords of Santa Fe County j
By spring the rush bids fair to be eoor- mons. That there is an abundance of
Disclose Respecting His Transgold there is demonstrated beyond donbt.
actions Here.
Fortunes are being rapidly made.
To reaoh Cripple Creek, take the Santa
Fe Route, the only standard guage line
SWINDLED
OF HIS ROAD
direct to the camp. Through Pullman CREDITORS
sleepers and chair cars. The Santn Fe
lands you right in the heart of the Cripple
Creek.
Conclusive Proof that Brice is Person- was IA ,1J
at.nifieuueu uy luu- gurtruur, suupiru bonds being based on fraud, and the peoInquire of nearest ticket agent, or adresolutions branding the bonus as fraud- ple are under no moral obligations whatdress Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P.
ally and Pecuniarily Interestfid in
A., T. it
ulent and denouncing the action of Sena- ever with regard to it."
S. F. R'y., Monadnook Block, Chicago.
Fraudulent Bonds He Wants
tor Brice. Copies of the resolntions were
The resolutions set forth "That we have
sent to the house and senate committees heard with amazement and indignation of
to
Validate.
Congress
pkoixamatio.ii.
on territories and Delegate Catron, who the attempt made by Senator Brice to
I, the undersigned mayor of the city of
wss oalled upon to oppose the amend- overthrow the decisions of the courts, and
Santa Fe, hereby give notice that the anment.
saddle npon the oounty the payment of
has
Francis
of
this
nual election of officers for the city of
Downs,
Judge
city,
8KNAT0B BHTOE WARM.
$172,500 of fraudulently issned bonds, the
in
the
of
New
Santa Fe,
Mexico, transmitted to Got. Thornton ir. WashBrice and his associates
territory
the house committee gave a property of said
will bo held on the first Tuesday in April,
ington the appended timely information, hearing on the bond question, whioh was or of purchasers of them, to whom he is
A.
on
7th
the
of
D.
1896.
day
April,
being
The officers to be elected at suoh elec- drawn from the records of Santn Fe attended by Gov. Thornton, who had responsible." OOVERNOB
THE
QUALIFIES,
tion are as follows: One mayor to eerve oonnty, touching Senator Brioe's connec- come to Washington for the pnrpose, by
Then Senator Brice made a speech, in
for the term of 1 year; one treasurer to tion with the Texas, Santa Fe Northern Delegate Catron nud Senators Brice and
serve for the term of one yoar; one clerk and Santa Fe Southern railroad com- Wolcott. As soon as the committee had whioh he denied emphatically that his aomet Senator Brice rose, and, with consid- tion had been dictated by other than
to serve for the term of. one year; and
erable warmth apparent in his manner, proper motives, and. demanded of Gov.
each of which shall be elected by a plu- panies:
The records show that on Feb. 26, 1886, requested Chairman Soranton to read the Thornton that he makt, a public retracrality of votes of the qualified eleotors of
the city of Santa Fe.' Also lour aldermen P. L. Vanderveer, special master, deeded telegram which he had received from New ' tion of the acousation contained in the
,
to serve for the term of two years eaoh as the Texas, Santa Fe A Northern railroad Mexico.
telegram and resolutions, so far as he (the
TUa iiAn.nn. governor) had been connected with it.
rrkia ii.n nKn;M.n i:.i
One alderman in ward No. 1;
follows:
The governor's reply was awaited with
one alderman in ward No. 2; one alder- to George C. Preston, under a consoli- from the chairman of the meeting accomman in ward No. 8; and one alderman in dated decree in favor of Adam Hager, S. panying the resolutions stated: "That, interest. He explained that he had been
L.
Bacheldor and many others in suits by the action of Senator Brioe, ho has a member of the meeting which adopted
ward No. 1, each of which shall be
elected by a plurality of the votes of the foreclosingMr.mechanic's liens upon the prostituted his high public office as sen- the resolntions, and had voted for tbem,
Preston's bid boing the snm ator for his private, personal, pecuniary bnt disclaimed any personal intention to
qualified- eleotors of each of the four property,
named in the deed.
advantage in a most improper manner," reflect on Senator Brice, nnd said that ho
wards of said oity respectively.
None of these creditors received one
And further notice is hereby given that
protested "that the action of the legisla- wonld withdraw any imputations of peron
cent
their
claims.
that
They nlleged
tive branch of the government to over- sonal dishooesty against the senator so
in addition to the eleotion of city officers
had
of
never
notice
the
sale
and
they
throw
the judicial is subversive of our far as he was concerned.
aforesaid there shall be elected four
After this inoident speeches were made
growing out of the controversy that theory of republican institutions," and
memben of the board of edncatioo of arose
the city of Santa Fe, eaoh to serve for Feweil. Bacheldor was killed by John that "the indebtedness was fraudulent in opposition to the amendment by Gov.
The description of the property in from its inception; the organization of Thornton, nnd for it by Senators Brice
the term of two years as follows, to wit:
One member of the board of education this deed to Preston coveyed to him nil the railroad oompany which received the and Wolcott,
in ward No. 1; one member of the board right, title and interest to the railroad
of education In ward No. 2; one member commencing at Espanola and terminatof the board of education in ward No. ; ing at Santa Fe, including grade, bridges,
and one member of the board of educa- materials and
DERDKD TO BB1RK.
tion in ward No. 1, each of which shall be
elected by n plurality of the votes of the
On May 1!), 1880, Georgo. C. Preston
qualified electors of each of the four nod wife deeded to Calvin S. Brice all the
wards of said city respectively.
And I, the said mayor, do also give right, title and interest in the aforesaid
notice that the polls will be open and property, describing same precisely ns it
said election held at the following places was described in the deed from Vanderand the following persons are named to veer to Preston. The title thereupon beact as judges and olerks to conduct said came vested in Brice and remained so
vested dnring the further construction of
eleotion: ,
la ward No. 1 at the house of Vicente the road and during the eleotions at
Alarid, with Luis Constants, Luis Lujan which it is claimed the connty bonds were
and Sixto Garoia, judges; Patricio San voted to the road.
Mr. Brice continued to hold this legal
doval and George A. Johnston, clerks.
In ward No. 2 at the house of Flavio title to the property until Feb. 20, 1889,
Silva, with Luoinno Baoa, Mstias Domin- - when he and his wife, in consideration of
gnez and ( annto Alarid, judges; Candido $1,000, deeded same to one Frank Daniels,
then employed by Brice and others in
Ortiz and seferino Baca, clerks. '
In ward No. 3 at Fireman's hall, with New York City. On the same day Daniels
Gavino Ortiz; N. L. King and Aniceto deeded the property to the Santa Fe
Abeyta, judges; James C, Conklin and Southern railroad company. The consideration named in this Inst deed is f
Jose Cienfnegos, olerks.
In ward No. 1 at the house of Julinnitn
It is a well kuown fact, that L. M.
Vigil de Chavez, with Juan D. Castillo,
brother-in-laof Mr. Brice, was
Gregono Mooch and Santana Herrera, Meily,
judges; William S. Hemmingway and daring nil this time in fnll and absolute
control of the rond, and continued to
Larkin G.'Kead, olerks.
The polls will be opened at 9 o'clock a. operate it under the name of the Santa
;
m. and closed at 6 p. m. on said election Fe Southern nntil a short time before it
was placed in the hands of a receiver.
day.
111
In witness whereof I, as mayor of the
CASH PAID TO THE BOAD.
city of Satrfri Fe, territory of New MexOver $50,000 in cash were put into the
ico, hav&Xix5 to this proclamation my
official signature and caused the same, to road by Perea, Otero and others of Albube attested by the clerk of the said city querque, and something over this amount
and the seal thereof this 2itd day of was put in
by people of Santa Fe, for
Maroh, A. D. 1896.
which they never received one dollar in
Chasi. F. Easi.ev,
return. The contractors, supply men,
'
Attest:
Mayor.
lumber men, and all others who credited
F. Andbews, City Clerk.
the road were shamefully beaten out of
their jnst nnd legal liens upon the prop- rty, of which Calvin n. itnee became the
sole owner and beneficiary.
It is an open secret that, when the
Santa Fe county bonds were sold in New
York, Mr. Brtce and Moore & Schley, represented by E. R. Chapman, guaranteed
the interest on the same.
Are laid with the heaviMr. Brice is legally and morally re
est ami most expensive
stoel mils in use on any sponsible for the acts of his representa
tives and the records make it plain that
western railroad.
There isn't a foot of he was neither ignorant nor innocent of
iron rail between Den- the
many illegal and fraudulent notn done
ver and Chicago, or between Denver and St. here. "Che firing up of the connty asLouis.
sessment, so as to make it appear that
There Isn't a foot of
traok in nil that distance this oounty was very wealthy and that the
home-mad- e
over which a speed of 00 indebtedness would not eiceed the conmiles an hour ean not gressional limitation, was done by his
'ith
"""io
perfect representatives.
Ithnn itti1
ilTnilMUfiil
safety.
While Mr. Brice may truthfully say
There isn't a mile of
y"L 11
track over which speed that he is not the owner of any of those
lljTnSi
of till miles an hour isn't
'Ull!M
bonds,

Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE
.1

iJ

'election

To-da- y

Sc.

.

I

-

right-of-wa-

NO.

4 BAKERY.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

AND FEED MERCHANTS.

IS HBBE!
TiWeBNT
sorts of seasonable
have stock
in

,

tomato sauce.
Deviled crabs, salmon, caviar, bloaters,
findon haddock, haddock roes, brook trout,
lobsters, shrimps, Hamburger eels, fresh herring, clams, clam boullon, clam juice, clam
chowder and fish chowder; all in cans.
Edam, Swiss, Pineapple, "Wisconsin
Cream, Herkimer County, Roquefort, and
Brie cheese.
We receive fresh fish and oysters on
Mondays and Thursdays.
bread is made with Gold
Our
Medal Flour.

The Burlington's
main lines

.

sBssssal

made a tlozon times a
week.
The Burlington is tho
liest-buias well as the
best railroad in the west.
And the serviee it otters
to Omaha. Peoria. Chicago, St. Joseph, Kansas
City. Ht. Louis and nil
other points east is the
best thnt money can
procure or experience
provide.
G. W. VA.i,tjRKV, (ieneral Agent, Denver

COURT HOUSE.

wiinn

v

MR

all

goods.
Codfish, shredded and in bricks codfish
uans cans.
Broiled mackerel in cansf soused in spices
in tomato sauce and in mustard dressing.
Sardines in oil, in mustard sauce and in

-

HE OAN

NOT

TBUTHrtlLL Y 'RAY

That he ani his associates are not the
accrued
guarantors of the interest
thereon. Thus he has a direct personal
interest in them; he wants the United
States to be turned into a collection
agency for the collection of private debts
because he would be benefited thereby.
A very suggestive fact appears in the
Over
deed of Brioe and wife to Daniels.
their own signatures they stated, on Feb
wore
residents of
ruary 26, 1889, that they
the oounty and Btate of New xorR. xet
Brice was elected to the United States
senate from Ohio in January, 1890.
TELEOBAMS EXOHANOED.

45

NO. 29

TUESDAY. MARCH 24, 1890.

by mail the
have been ex
telegrams
following
Indiirnnee and Annuities In
changed:
- $S9fl.0;4,458 78
force
I
To Hon. W. T. Thornton. Washington. D. ('.
$01,047,645 80
Set gain In 18fl5 Santa Fe, N. M., March 21, 1896. Of
ficial reoords show Brice owner of legal
Note Insurance merely written Is discarded
from this Statement nl wholly misleading, and
to railroad from May 19, '86, till
issued and paid lor in
Big title
Duly insurance actually
February 26, '89; that judgments and
ensn is included.
decrees foreclosing mechanic's liens have
never been satisfied; legal title conveyed
I have carefully examined the foregoing Statement and find the same to be correct
in '89 to the Santa Fe Southern, a myth,
Charles A. I'rki lhii Auditor
for purpose of defeating all legal claims
of
for work and supplies; brother-in-laFrom the Surplus a dividend will he apportioned
as usual
Brioe in full charge all this time. Ex
planations by letter, no need ot apolo
Report of the Examining Committee
F. Downs,
gies to Brice.
Office of The Mutual Life Insurance Company
ti. 1. WEBBKB.
of New York
of Trade.
Board
Pres.
February u, 1896
Santa
Francis
Fe,
Downs,
At a meeting of the Board of Trustees of this
Washington, D. 0., Maroh 22,'90.-Te- leCompany, held on the 18th day of December last,
grnm about apology false. No apology
"the undersigned were appointed a Committee to
asked or given. Brice said lie wanted to
examine ihe annual statement for tho year ending
hear what I had to say about his connecDecember 31, 1805, and to verify the lame by
ORCHE8AND
BAND
FINEST
with fraud in organizing the road and
tion
the
of
Company.
comparison with the assets
of bonds. Replied nothing,as that
issued
TRAVELING.
TRA
the
have
carefully performed
The Committee
ocourred
before he bought bonds.
and
that
hereby
certify
duty assigned to them,
W. T. Thobni'On.
correct am! that
Is In all
;

Besides communications

TELEPHONE

4

Academy of
OUR LADY OF LIGHT.

uniuiiuni iiinin

Austin, Tex. At noon the executive
committee is still in session and pending
their adjournment the republican convention has not been oalled to order.
The executive committee, it is given
out. will reoommend Cuney, an Allison
leader, for temporary chairman and this
will precipitate a fight.
The McKinley men' claim that they
have a majority of the uncontested dele
gations and say that they can vote the
exeontive committee's report down .
At 12:10, the exeontive committee to
pass on credentials has only reached Dallas county in alphabetical order and will
hardlv be through before night. Mean
time the convention oan not meet and it
is thought that no attempt will be made
The
to have a meeting before
executive committee decided to reoog-nu- e
in
the
all prima faoia credentialstemporary organization.
thettatement
t.

Mm

,Y

Cook Twin

1

(tnsss) H. 0. von Post
Chas. R. Henderson
Janes C. Houkn

Bomst Olymunt
Wm.

J.

H.

P. Dixon

Hesmck
COMMITTEE

ROBERT A. GRANNISS
R. GiLurrrB

Isaac E. Lloyd

ElthsCi
coMPAisrr.

particulars
the assets specified therein are in possession of tho
Company.
In making this certificate the Committee hear
testimony to the high character of the investments
of the Company and express their approval of the
with wMrh the acsj stem, order, and accuracy
count and voucher! have been kept, and the
business in general transacted.

Waiter

Sisters'

.

FUSDBMC CSOMWltLI.

Emory McClintock

General Manager
sd
Treasurer
Actuary

s.h.niwman,

General Agent, Albuquerqoe, N.

M.

A

WASHINGTON

VIEW.

In the light of the foregoing facts the
60 PEOPLE-- 20
PQNIE8, D0G8 AND subjoined extract from the Washington
Star will be read with heightened iutereet:
BURROS.
; i
An interesting personal controversy be
tween Senator Brice, of Ohio, and Gov.
Thornton, of the territory of New Mex
ico, enlivened to dav i meeting of the
hquse committee on territories. It grew
out of tho aotion of Senator Brioe in se
Eva's Golden Chariot,
curing a senate amendment to a house
bill to validate bonds issued by the terri
Ox
Cart
Typical Southern
tory for building its new eapitol. The
Brioe amendment made the bill include
bonds for 4172.500 issued by the county
on
8
m.
lit
Parede
p.
Grand Free Street
of Santa Fe to aid the T., 8. F. & N. rail
Smordny, March at),
road, and dated March 1, 1892.
When the news of the senate's aotion
Referred Seats now on Rale at Ireland's reached New Mexico the people of Santa
Fe county held a man meeting, whioh
Pharmacy.

COEBOOVID

BT

THE SISTEHO OF LORETTO,
SA1TTA IT 3D, NEW MBZIOO.
'

.

TltBMH:Board

and tuition, per month, 80.00: Tuition of day scholars,
to OS per month, according to grade. Mnalo, instrumental and
vocal, painting in oil and water colors, on china, etc., form extrn
ehanrei. For prospectus or further information, apply to

Mother Francisca Lamy, Superior.

the good people of the lower Pecos region.
Down at Roswell they have already sold
their bonds for the New Mexico military
institute and they are going right along
BY THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
letting contracts and preparing to pot np
a haudsome boildiner at once. The bonds
matter at the for the insane asylum were sold long ngo
f,3?"Entered as Second-Clas- s
re
I'tisr wnu'e.
fiuiui
aiiu the agricultural college bonds are
also now reported to have been sold at a
BATES OF 8UBBCKIPTI0NS.
very good figure. So it appears that
25
$
Iluily, per week, by carrier
aftt r nil somebody with money to invest
1
Daily, per mouth, by otirrier
1 uo
Daily, ler mouth, by mail
has confidence
New
Brice
t5 5000 and Mr. Catron into the Mexico, Mr.
Jauy, three months, by mail
notwithDaily, six mouths, by mail
contrary
10 00
Daily, one year, by mail
New Mexioo never has repu25 standing.
AVeekly. per month
75 diated an honest
Weekly, per quarter
debt and she never will.
1
00
Weekly, per six mouths
Z 00
Her resources are ample and the integrity
Weekly, per year
of her people is
All contracts and bills for advertising
monthly.
All communications
intended for publicaTHE SILVER CITY METHOD- tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
The people of Silver City have a very
adas evidence of good faith, and should be
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to neighborly, bnsiness-lik- e
way of managbusiness should be addressed
Down there
ing their city government.
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Ke, New Mexico. they adopt the sensible
plan of laying all
partisan politics aside and working toNew Mexican is the oldest newsfor the common weal of the comgether
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Postoffioe in the Territory and has a largro munity. Thus it happens that eaoh year,
and growing circulation among the intelliabout twenty days prior to the oity elecgent and progressive people of the
tion, the citizens hold a mass meeting,
openly discuss the wants of the oity, a
Notice Is hereby given that orders given sewer here, a new street there, or water
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing and
light matters, new side walks, etc.,
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
and a general idea of the needs of the
hour is thus conveyed to the property
Slot lee.
Requests for back numbers of the New holders. Then a mayor and two alderMexican, must state date wanted, or they men are nominated.
Sometimes there is
will receive no attention.
a second ticket in the field, bat not often.
Hates.
Advertising
The best men in the community usually
Wanted One cent a word eaoh insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
have the say in the mass meeting and
Reading Local Preferred position Twenty-leents per line each insertion.
ive
they select men with regard to their fitDisplayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an ness ta serve the community rather than
inch, single column, in either English or with any idea of gaining a political vicSpnnish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on tory. The people there met last week
receipt of oppy of matter to be inserted.
For the
Prices vary according to amount of matter, and again performed this duty.
length of time
run, position, number of tenth consecutive year they have chosen
changes, etc
One copy only of each paper In which an Hon. J. W, Fleming as their candidate for
ad. appears will be sent. free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
mayor, and he is just as sure of election
No display advertisements accepted for less as if the
It
day had oome and gone..
than $1 net, per mouth.
No reduction in price made for "every unnecessary to say that Mr. Fleming is
other day" advertisements.
Democrat. It is equally Buperftuons to
add that he is a businessman who during
TUKSDAY. MARCH 24.
his long and faithful career as a public
servant has never failed to give that con
LtT only good men with clena records scientious attention to detail whioh has
made Silver City famous as one of tbe
be sulecled to condaot Santa Fe'a municimost progressive and attractive comma
pal affairs.
nities in the whole west. Suoh things are
fc'iu.vcF cringing before John Bull! Oh, accomplished by throwing the petty
rb
this is lovelj
And Uncle Satn, it will be stone politicians overboard and inviting
observed, is faithfully obeying tbe notice the best element of a community to take
he recently received from Paris to keep his hold and mannge things.
nose out of European affairs.

The Daily New Mexican
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.

pay-abl- o
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VALLEY

FEQ
.

.

ME
FFEE3 nneqoaled advantages to the farmer, frail grower, lira atook raiser, dairyman, beekeeper, and to the
generally.
The soil of the Peaos Valley is of high average fertility, and nnder irrigation prodooes bonntifal crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
rone. In suoh frmt as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prnne, aprioot,neotarine,oherry, qninoe, etc,
the Valley will dispnte for the
with California; while oompetent authority pronounces its
upper portions in particular the finest apple oonntry in the world.
Enormons yields of suoh forage erops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian oora make the feeding of oattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important indnsvry in
the Peoos Valley, a bom market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
The climate of the Peoos Valley has no asperior ia the United States, being
healthful and
health restoring.
s
Lands with perpetual
are for sale at low priees aad on easy terms. The water supply of
the Peoos Valley has no eqnal in all the arid region for eonstanoy and reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's entire length, will oanse these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the npper portions of the Valley, inolnding tbe rich Feliis section. The oompany has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and haa now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and field of '
alfalfa and other crops. In the vicinity of Boswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten acres tracts, suitable for orohards and trnok farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and cared for by the company for three
years tit the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on which these several classes of traots are sold.
FOB FCLL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
home-seek-

m

semi-tropio-

"Something to Crow About1

watei-right-

The

largest piece of .good
tobacco ever sold for 10
cents
5 cent piece is nearly as
jne
large-ayou vget of ofher
nigh trades for 10 cents

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

s

PROFESSIONAL CARDS,

!

The present condition of affairs in
PRESS COMMENT.
Egypt precludes the possibility of anything like concerted action upon the part
Our Thrifty llelegate.
of the European powers against ihe'Tjnit
Many Republicans who voted for Cat
eel States.
The only thing necessary to
run readily admitted that they had no be
of Cuba in a proper lief in
his honesty and disinterestedness,
demand by the American government.
and that they had no doubt that he de
sired to get into congress in order to
President Dole, of the Hawaiian re- work some soheme for his own profit.
but, argued these unearthly reasoners,
public, snys his government will have a Catron's
interests are in New Mexioo, and
of
revenne
at
the
of
end
the
surplus
year, anything that promotes his interest must
with no bond issue or other trouble of the be an an advantage to New Mexico.
Without an object lesson it would be
kind in sight. Boodlers who are looking
around for new worlds to conquer should useless to point out to such persons the
defects in their logic. It would be futile
paste this in their hats.
under any conditions to point out the
flaw in his morals to any man who voted
do
Thet
say that the free coinage men for Catron knowing his character. Where
who went as delegates to the territorial fore we leave the morals alone and proceed with the other matter.
Republican convention actually had to
For example, Catron might, and if he
pledge themselves to the bosses not to had naif a chanoe, probably would, deem
offer a free silver resolution in that gath- it to his advantage to procure the passage
ering. What do the mining men of New of an aot oonveying to him the title of
all the property in this territory, real and
Mexico think of that?
He actually has used his "brains
and energy" to assist Senator Brioe, a
A week ngo the New Mexican secured
client, in an attempt to annex $172,000
information from the inside whioh en- of the taxable property belonging to the
abled it to name in advance tho delegates oitizens of Santa Fe county, whom he is
the Republican bosses had selected to supposed, erroneously, to represent in
In order to enhanoe the
oongrees.
represent New Mexioo at the national chances of passage of the Brice job,
convention.
Oh, no, the Republican Delegate Thomas Brains Catron taoked
party in this territory is not under the it on to the bill legalizing the issue of
bonds for various territorial institutions,
thumb of the bosses.
thereby making it virtually a sohemo of
Mr. Catron's in
legislative blackmail.
Delegate Mourn y has made a good tereet
iu the matter is in the form of a
in
record
congress but he declares him- fee, but the citizens of Santa Fe had not
self not a candidate for
Up figured out at last aooounts, the advanthe
to this time Delegate Catron has only tage scorning to them through
thrifty promotion of the interests of
pf.ssed the
fight act and got Delegate Catron.
the Brice bond steal through the senate,
We do not like to say that Mr. Catron
but doubtless he thinks he should have would steal, but we advise persons who
own
stoves to beep them cherry red
another term. Well, perhaps, the people
whenever the "brains of New Mexioo" is
will have something to say about that.
supposed to be anywhere in their vicin
ity. Albuquerque Democrat.
Had Delegate Catron teen fit to aot
upon suggestions repeatedly made by the
New Mexico press, the school of mines
would not now be forced to send a representative on to Washington to implore
congress to include New Mexioo in the
list of western communities that share
the benefits of the aot giving aid to such
institutions. May all possible suooess at
tend the efforts of Prof, Seamon who has
just been sent to the national capital on
this worthy mission.
per.-ona- l.

3. B. BR API,
Dentist. Rooms it Rahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store Office hours, 9 to
13 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.

did pay to count chickens be
ford they are hatched. This by way of

reminder to the Silver City Enterprise
who brings out T. W. Collier, of the
Raton Range, as the next governor of
New Mexioo
if! There'll be ample time
to attend to these little matters after the
presidency is settled. Besides, you know
statehood may intervene, for hasn't Dele
gate Catron sworn by all the Azteo gods
in Gov. Prince's collection that New
Mexioo shall have statehood at this session of congress?
THE

BOSSES' BIDDING.

The McKiuler men were in the majority
at Albuquerque yesterday; but this ma
jority had not the courage to oome
openly instruot for McKinley. That would
have played havoo with the Elkins-Catroprogram which contemplates the swinging of this territory's delegation at tbe
proper time to any candidate that will
pay Elkins and Catron tbe most for it in
the shape of patronage. The delegates
themselves are not likely to get much out
of the deal beyond exprience, but Elkins
may get r, cabinet position and Catron
will take good care, io case a Hepnblioan
is tlected, that Prince, Fiske, Stover, et
al will not dispense any of the offioial
patronage of New Mexico.

For 20 years Scott's

Emulsion
prescribed
cians.

has

been

by physi-

It remains

to-

It
day the standard.
does not change, separate, or grow rancid
like other emulsions.
"Just as good" is not
Scott's Emulsion.

$oc.

fid $i.oa at all druggist.

out-an-

n

NEW MEXICO'S

B0ND8.

BLANK BOOKS

FLAT-OPENIN- G

Being aatlefied that if you have once
book, you will always use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Co. of Santa Fe, will aell you
Printing
HANS-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the baok in gilt letters, at the
following low prices:
Il.ffO
Or. (40O pagpx) Canh Book .
uaed a

FLAT-OPENIN- G

Or.

(4NO

)

(OOW

)

Journal

-

A.Ott

7.50
Ledger
Suoh a little thing' at the failure of
They are made with nasres 10Uxl6
Delegate Catron to pass through oongresa inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
n aot approving the issue of bonds for
are made in cur bindery and we guarno
feari
for antee every one of them.
territorial institutions has

The Short Line
To all Points

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

We call especial attention to onr celebrated
j

- Frey's patent flat
opening Wank book

North, East,
South and
West,

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

VICTORY & POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
practice in all the courts.

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining Chair cars, free, running
through without change b tween Chicago and the Paciflo
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
block. Collections and
searohing titles a specialty.
Office in Griffin

We make them in all

manner of styles.

We

We bind them in any

Sole

are tlie

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Catron block.

E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. U.

style you wish.
We rule them to order

Meis

A. A. Fbkk.man,
Eirsoo Baoa
Late Asso. Justice N. M. Sup. Court.
FREEMAN & BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Socorro, N. M. Wil

practice in the coarts of Socorro. Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy counties. Also in
the supreme and U, S. Land oonrts at
Santa Fe.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor nt law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and all distriot courts of New Mex
ioo.

anti-priz-

It never

.

T. P. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare,
Pr tice in all the courts in the territory

A. B.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
,
All kinds of
and

Finished Lumber; Texas
Bough
at
the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also Flooring
carry on a
Transfer Business
and deal in Hay and Grain.

general

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.
Henry Hinges.

Frank Stites.

Make Direct Connection! With

D. & Si,. Or.

T:R-A.IJCsr-

nfi

S

Both Ways.

Miles Shortest
Stave Line to Camps

RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all terri

torial oonrts. Commissioner court of
claims. Collections and title searohing,
Office with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

job

woirjk:

Of all kinds done with neatness and

descom-

patch. We carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

BOOK WORK
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest .possible figures.

LEGAL

BILiAlsriCS

We carry a fall and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING

Overland Stage and Express Company:--

Xotlce for Pnnllcatlon.

COM,

Homestead No. 4130.
Land Office at Santa Fb, N.

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

M.,

'

)

March 9, 1896. $
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named setter has filed notice of his

intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on April IB, 1896, viz:
John J. Ball for the se 4 section 31,
township 16 n, ranee ll e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and Best of
cultivation of, said land, viz: Robb N.
Cloker, Chandler Oowles, Daniel Carter
and Cristobal Romero, of Glorleta, N. M.
Any 'person who desires to protest
against the allowance of suoh proof or
knows of any substantial reason nnder the
law and the regulations of the interior de
partment why snob proof should not be
allowed will be given an opportunity at
the above mentioned time ard plaoe to
the witnesses of said claim
ant and to offer evidenoe in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.
J amis H. Walkib,
Register.
To All Interested.
On Sunday, March 22, the Wabash line
will establish an early morning fast mail
train from St. Louis to Cbtoago and Toledo, leaving St. Louis at 8:15 a. m., arriving at Chicago at 11:80 a. m., and Toledo at 2:86 p. m. This train will carry
through cars between St. Louis and New
York.
Connections from the west: Leave
Kansas City at 6:80 p. m., arrive at St.
Louis at 2:85 a. m.; leave St. Louis at
8:15 a. m., and arrive at Toledo at 2:85 p.

UR

Mail
JU.al.1.

8ervlce-tnl- clt

RUN DA1L

BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
ITO, CONNECTING WITH
STAGE
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

Time.

Arrive at J.a Bell,- - (tally

IVJiist the Route for fishing

p.m

and prospecting parties

titOTTKRIWR aOWOBBR. President.

e

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO,
saawiai and

Mmm

or

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
auact aotomm ot

'

WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIQ HOME INDU8TRY.
Palaoe Avenue, - - Santa Fe N. II.

m.

This will give direct oonneotions with
the Lake Shore & Miohigan Southern at
loledo for all points east, v
V. M. HAKrSON,

Commercial Agent.
No. 1086 Seventeenth street, Denver.

SODA MINERAL & CARB0M4TED

.

If you want a sure relief for pains in the back, side, chest, or
limbs, use an

Porous

Allcock's

Plaster

Bear in Mind Not

one of the host of counterfeits and imita
ttons is as good as the genuine.

THE CRADLE SHIP.
nnd iho hreeze is

Wlion buhy goes
fresh ;uid free.

His ship is just tho queerest craft that over
suited to sea!
perfonm, and I shall not shrink faun it.
Ten
I perceive the breach, and I Shall hurl myfinspvs true niakouii the orew that watch
on dock must keep,
self into it without oonnidering how inadtoes below nro passengers
While all n row
the
of

tu

equate
recognition
my services
aslft-'pmay bo.
And mother is the pilot dear ah, none so true
Exonse me, colonel, but for what posius she
tion are you a candidate?
and tho breeze is
When baby goes
fresh and free!
Well suh that is a minor detail upon
which circumstances have not as yet
When motller rocks tho cradle ship, tho walls
me to record a definite decision.
for shores slip past ;
The hroezes from tho garden blow when baby
Uo Yon Want to He a Martyr?
boy sails fast!
Probably not! Bat if yon do, try and Bo fast lie Hies that dolly cries she fears we'll
run her down,
get the dyspepsia by unwise feeding. So hard
We're not the sort to see a
Then you'll Buffer martyrdom with a
dolly drown.
we'vo got the whole
And
know,
then, you
vengeance! Some people are martyrB to
wide caroet for a sea
this oomplaint from ohildhood to the When baby Roes
and tho wind is
fresh and free!
grave, suffering from all its attendant
horrors of henrthburn, wind and pain in When baby lies becalmed in sleep and all the
crow is still,
the stomach, weary slumber and nightthat wee ship's in port at last, all safe
mare, capricious appetitite, nausea, bili- Whenfrom
storm and ill,
ousness, loanness nnd sullowness. No Two eyes of love shall
shino above, two lips
necessity for all this. The complaint,
shall liiss bis face,
obstinate as it is, when the ordinary rem- Until in deep and tranquil Bleep ho'll smiie at
edies are brought to bear upon it, invari-nbl- y
that embrace!
For mother watches, too, at night, while through
yield to the great stomaahio,
his
slumbers crecn
Stimaoh Bitters, which restores
Dream memories of sailing ere the breezes fell
tranquility to the gastrio region and
asleep.
nerves, regulates the liver and bowels,
C. G. Rogers in Ladies' Homo Journal.
both of which are disturbed by weakness
of the stomach, and promotes Bppetite
nnd an increase of flesh. That "tocsin of
the soul," the dinner bell, when it peals
upon the ear, suggests no premonition of
dire qualms after a comfortable meal if
"Moll, poor little Moll It's awful hard
you have tried a course of the Bitters, to lio born day in and day out, isn't itf
which also banishes biliousness, rheuma- Never mind, when I buy out tho road you
tism, nervousness, malaria and kidney can linvo your own private car to go where
trouble.
you please!" IIo ran his hand along the
rusty old lounge upon which lay tho poor
will
and
wondor
it
Oh,
lead,
ponder, little cripple, nnd they both laughed rathTo a speedy and happy marriage er
pathotionlly over tho idea of bis ever
When the skirtless young women
out tho road, when ho could scarce
TakeB the moustacheless young man buying himself and the little woman from
keep
For a drive in the horseless carriage ? ly
starvation.
Jack Bunting was a strong, sturdy, iron
All Inst winter Mr. Geo. A. Mills, of
muscled son of toil, tender hearted as a
Lebanon, Conn., was badly afflicted with woman.' His hands were rough mid blackrheumatism. At times it was so severe ened with labor, but an gentle and kind
that he could not stand up straight, but, as n mother's in the care of the wifo ondea
him. Ho was stoker
was drawn over on one side. "I tried dif- pendent upon
freight train running out of Lewiston and
ferent remedies without receiving relief," was compelled, by his duties to bo much
he says, "until about six months ago I away from tho woman whose protector he
boon for it little over a yenr.
bought a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain hadTho
of their married life had
first
Balm. After using it for three days my not been uyear ono, for Jack had been
lucky
rheumatism was gone and has not re- out of work a great part of tho time, nnd
turned since. For sale at Ireland's when they had been married but a fow
months Molly, tho girl wife, had reeoived
Pharmacy.
injuries in a fall whioh made hor a
Some folks are a long time in finding
cripple, and day after day sho lay upon
out that it never pays to worry.
her back watching the little streak of sunoreep slowly up the wall and across
It's just as easy to try One Minute light
the room, until at last it disappeared in
as
easier
else.
Cure
It's
anything
Cough
the evening. Sho had grown to know il
to cure a severe cough or cold with it. so well
that sho could toll the timo of day
Let your next purchase for a cough be by its position, but somo time it grow
One Minute Cough Cure. Bettor medi- very, very tiresome watching it move, oh,
cine; better result; better try it. Newton's so slowly, down and out!
drug store.
'That's tho way I'm going!" she said
The man who knows that he has God's ono day to .Tack. "Just so slowly and
love will always believe that ho has his easily you will hardly notice it, but some
day you will coma to look for Molly and
help.
find hor gone! "
Poor Jack bowed his head on hor breast
Do you remember tho adage that "Pre
and wept bitter tears, for he know it was
vention is better than onre?" This is true. He knew she might be saved; but,
he made barely enough to feed them.
just the time of the year to exercise a alas,
The money whioh might pay tho great
little care to prevent sickness. Go get specialist
to suve his littlo wifo was lying
some Simmons Liver Regulator, liquid or in tho heaped up ooffors of somo multimiland though poor Jack loved his
powder, and take it to rid yonr body of lionaire,
wifo as well, uyo, even better, than many
It
tone
nnd
the.
system.
any poison
up
of his luckier follow men lovod thoir wives,
will Bave much suffering and life. "It is he must stand by and see hor suffer and
n safe and reliable medicine, and a great sink and die because, though ho wear his
fingers to the bone battling for hor daily
preventive of sickness." Rev. Jas.
bread, he cannot earn enough to provide
Fairfield, Va.
the means to save her life.
It is hard, God knows that it is hard,
The fear of punishment may keep men that
whioh we
hore in our dear
from doing wrong, but it cannot make love to call ""tho land ofcountry,
tho free," human
thorn love the right.
hearts and human lives are placed at so
Whatever stifles liberality chokes re- low a value that one man may buy another for a mere pittance and work him until
ligion.
he drops dead in his tracks likeawenry
A
preacher with a warm heart will not pack horse.
Somo thirty odd years ago our country
long have a oold church.
was thrown into tho awful throes of a war
Its righteous men are a better pro- for tho abolishment of slavery, but today
she is in the bondage of a slavery ten thoutection to a city than its police.
sand times worso, for in thoso days the
Take a dose of DeWitt's Little Early slavos were well fed, clothed and housed,
liieers just for the good they will do yon. and the objects of their masters' care nnd
These little pills are good for indigestion, love, bub tho whito slave of today the
good for headache, good for liver com- poor man who wears his llfu out laboring
plaint, good for constipation. They are to fill the coffers of tho rich receives in
return barely enough to buy him a crust
good. Newton's drug store.
of bread to koep body nnd soul togethor.
The blood of Christ makes every If he
refuse, his alternative is to starve
itB
face.
in
worth
the
Bible
promise
and to boo wife and children cast into the
to die.
DeWitt's Sareaparilla
prepared for street liko rots
"Jack," Molly said, "it wouldn't bo so
cleansing the blood. It builds up and hnrd
so much. I He
weren't
if
strengthens constitutions impaired by here andyouthink of gone so far away and
you.
disease. Newton's drug store.
think of what might huppen, and my
heart grows cold with fear until you reGod has to deal with men by law-- be.
,.
.
turn.'!
fore he oould deal with them in love.
"Pocrlittlewomanl" hereplied. "You
Bnsy people have no time, and sensible are nervous.. You mustn't think of thoso
people have no incination to use a Blow things. Old 48 never had nn accident
remedy. One Minute Cough Cure acts and I guess the worst that is likely to happromptly and gives permanent results. pen is to be side tracked in some lonesome
Newton's drug store.
place for a few hours while tho express
passes by, and that doesn't happen often.
A
woman astonished a salesgirl You know we run
protty close, nnd sela
that
pettiparticularly
by saying
dom have to wait long at a siding."
coat wag out of sight. It was .not until
" Yes, Jack, you run close, as you call
sht had left the counter that it dawned It, but some day you may run a little too
upon the girl that the actual, not the slang, 'close!' Suoh things are happening ovory
significance had been intended.
day. Well, I'll try not to think," Molly
said. "You'll be back soon, won't you?"
One
We might tell you' more about
She invariably asked that question, and
Minnte Cough Cure, but you probably Jack as invariably answered "yes."
one
a
know that it onres
"We oomo in Wednesday night, and
cough. Every
does who has used it. It is a perfeot nothing but death can kcop mo from you,
It
hoarseness..
for
dear!'
remedy
coughs, oold,
is an eBpeoial favorite for children, being
She lifted her thin, transparent hands
to
in
take
and
pleasant
curing. and clasped them around his neck.
quick
'
Newton's drug store.
"Don't, Jack don't speak of death!"
"There, dear, don't mind it! I love you:
laws
unwritten
man
makes
Every good
so much I cannot help saying those things
to
others
have
that
keep.
sometimes."
She smiled a pathetlo little smile through
A great mauy people have religion who
her tears and lifted her Hps for bis kiss.
do not bave Christ.
As Jack went away from the door he
brushed something from his cheek that
It is not a miracle. It won't onre every- looked suspiciously like a toar.
"God bless her! I reckon Bho would
thing, but it will cure piles. That's what starve
for sure if anything was to happen
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve will do, because it has done it in hundred of cases. to me, but there, I'm a fool Nothing's
going to happVn. I don't know what's
Newton's drug store.
got into mo that I feel so babyish and blue
Old 46 never had a scratch, and I reckon
will
have
it's
to
Sin
behave itself a year
she won't get any now!"
an
hour.
way
He lumped aboard the engine and shoveled in the coal as if preparing for a race.
He
was obliged to do something to keop
Pare blood means good health. DeWitt's Harsaparilla purines the blood, the tears from coming at tho thought of
littlo wife at homo, so frail and helpthe
oures Eruptions, Eczema, Berofnlo, and
ail diseases arrising from impure blood. less.
The train was a heavy one, and they
Newton's drug store.
pulled slowly out of the station, with
We ought to find oat that condemning many a creak wd groan, but at last thoy
were well on their way nt a good speed,
others will never justify ne.
and night was fast Bottling over the great
d
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The trouble with
lis nowadays is, that
we do not lead natural lives. The feminine portion of our
society is especially
culpable in this way.
It is really a wonder
that wonicn are as
healthy as they are.
Very few women get
any outdoor exercise. Very many get
no exercise at all.
Modes of dressing
interfere with the

proper muscular

action and with the
circulation of the
blood.
All the
laws arc bro-

It is little wonder that nine women
in ten are troubled
with some derangement or irregularity in
the action of the organs distinctly feminine.
Neglect and wrong living will show themselves first in the most delicate organs of
the whole body. With such weakness and
sickness so prevalent, it is to be expected
that the bearing of children would be
fraught with dread and danger. It should
not be so, of course. Nature never meant
it to be so. The performance of the highest function of which a woman is capable
should not be accompanied by pain. If
perfectly natural living were the rule, it
would not be so. As lives are lived, something else must be done. A remedy must
be found, for over thirty years, Dr. Pierce
has been chief consulting physician to the
Invalids' Hotel and 'Surgical Institute, of
Buffalo, N. Y. During that time he has
He has
treated thousands of1 women.
found in his "bavoritc Prescription" a
ken.

never-failin-

specific for female complaints.

It strengthens the whole body and when
taken during gestation, shortens the period
of labor and makes childbirth
It also promotes an abundant
painless.
secretion of nourishment for the child.
well-nig-

SANTA FE

Railroads.

HE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD,
Time Table No. 36.

(

WEST noi'KD
Mir.F.s No. 475.

EAST BOUND
No. 470.

Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
fi:10nrn
8:50am
11:15 a ni
Ar .Kspauola. Lv.. 40.. 3:55 p in
12:i0ain
Ar.Einbiulo.I.v... 59.. !!::) pin
Ar. Barranca. Lv.. (HI.. 1:31) pm
1:30pm
3:08 p ni....Ar.Tres Pierlras.Lv !7..1i:"2 a m

Ar Antonito.Lv... Wl.. 10:00 a
Ar. Alamosa. I.V..1K0.. 8:40a
Ar.Sftli(la.Lv....240.. 4:45 a
Ar.r lorence.Lv..311.. 1:40 a
Ar Pueblo Lv. . .843 . . 12: 25 a
p
Ar.t'olo.Spys.Lv.7.. 10:50
Ar.Henver.Lv...4tl3.. 7:45 p

5:00 p m
8:10 i ni

lOiKlpra...,
1:20 a m
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CATARRH

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

1,500.000 Acres of Land for Sale,

9

F,UnXi

LANDS UNDER IRRI0ATI0X SYSTEMS.

In tratce 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-chand on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
eap

interest

CHOICE

Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

Warren Street, New York.

GOLD MINES.

(From Cincinnati Gazette.)
Will people never learn that a "cold" is
nn acoident to be dreaded, and that when

it occurs treatment should be promptly
applied f There is no knowing where the
trouble will end; nnd while complete recovery is the rule, the exceptions are terribly frequent, and thousands upon
thousands of fatal illnesses occur every
year ushered in by a little injudicious exposure and seemingly trifling symptoms.
countless
Beyond this, there are
invnlids who can trace their complaints
e
to "colds," which at the time of
gnve no concern, nnd were thereof doom.
When troubled with n
Old 48 had run her race bravoly and fore neglected.
well. She had saved the special and part cold use Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
of her own train, but had sacrificed her- It is prompt and effectual. 25 nnd 50
self in the doing.
cent bottles for sale nt Irelnnda pharWhen the wreck of tho explosion was
'
oleared away, tho brave engineer and tho macy.
Christ will knock nt the door of our
stoker, blackened and horribly mangled,
were found beneath the debris.
hearts, but he will not come in unless we
"Greuto'r lovo hath no man than this, open it.
that a man lay down his life for his
It's nil the same, a Blight oold, confriends
Far away in Lewiston a little woman, gested lunge or severe cough. One Minhelpless and crippled, waits for the hus ute Cough Core banished them. Newton's
band who was side tracked by fate, while drug store.
the angol of death passed by. Daisy How
An unoonverted church member is ns
ard Paxon in Atlanta Constitution.
mnoh in danger of being lost as any sinner in the slums.
Never Saw lee Before.
"One of tho funniest sights I ever saw
Bums are absolutely painless when DeWas a South Sea islander with his first Witt's Witch Hazel Salve is
promptly apohunk of Ice," remarked the captain of a
plied. This statement is true. A perfect
at
was
anchor
schooner.
"I
lying
trading
for skin disease, chapped hands
at one of tho Navigator islands once when remedy
nnd lips, nnd never fails to cum piles.'
some natives came aboard. It was an aw- Newton's
drug store.
fully hot day, and I had just been getting
some ice up from below. The natives looked at It curiously, and so I handed one a
chunk. The moment it touched his hand
he dropped it liko a hot shot and looked at
his palms to see if they were burned.
PISSOLA BALSAM is a sure Itemed
"After a deal of jabbering they all sat ELY'S
fur couii-uuldd, sort) Ihrutu and for asthma. It
around it nnd watched it melt. They
sodaes, quickly
Win
couldn't understand it at all, and when
unu rcuuera expectthere was nothing left but a wet spot on
oration easy.
tho dock thoy sat around it and discussed
Consumptives
the phenomenon.
will Invariably (lerivo
"I put a piece of Ice in my mouth and
from ita use.
benefit
thon gave them somo. They shifted it
Many who enppoae
from hand to hand liko a hot coal, put
their capes to be contho tips of their tongues on it gingerly
sumption are only
from A
enlferhig
and finally swallowed the chunk. It was
chronic cold or deep
a sonrco of great wonder to them.'' Sau
eeatcd cough, often
Francisco Post.
aggravated by

.

.

in

Connections with main
line nnd
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durnngo, Silverton
and ail points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
Snn Luis villey.
At Salida with main line for nil points
east and west, including Lendville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek nnd
Victor.
At Fueblo, Colorado Springs nnd Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers leaving Santa Fe
at 8 a, m. take supper at Alamosa, nt
which point through sleeper will be re"
served if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T, J. Helm, General Agent,
Santn Fe,N. M,
S. K. Hoopeb, O. P. A.,
Colo.
Denver,

Sot to Be Trifled With.

The

Effective (Jet. 15,1S.
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I'd rather stin' de bitin' blast
An' wrestle wif de breeze
Dan see de sunshine come along
all de trees,
LOCALDISEASE
For de buds'll come
and is the result of colds and
An' de birde'H staht ter sing
sudden climatic changes.
Ef Winter keeps
It can be cured bya pleasant
remedy which is applied diIn de finery ob Spring.
rectly into the noatrils.
absorbed it gives
He is shore ter break is promise,
relief at once.
An' de ilowers nebber bloom;
De song am lost in sorrow
Ely's Cream Balm
When the sunshine turns to gloom. is
acknowledged to be the most thorongh care for
Win
An' de Norf
laugh nproftrous
Nasal Catarrh, Cold in Head aud Hay Fever of all
remedies. It opens and cleanses the nasal passages,
At the trouble he kin bring
allays pain and Inflammation, heals the sores, proWhen ole Winter oomes
tects the membrane from colds, restores the senses
In de finery ob Spring.
of taste and smell. Price 50c. at Drnirists or by mail.

.

"My God, Jack!" burst from the en
gineer's lips. ' ' We must roaoh tiiat siding.
Pile her on, all she will hold. It's only a
fow rods now."
Ho pulled wide the throttle, and the en
gine leaped forward like a living thing,
Sho scorned to know that human lives de
pended upon her feat of strength and an
swered to the eall like a thing of reason
Nothing bub the Titan she was oould
have pulled that terrible load at the frightful rate of spood she was making. She
swayed and rocked from side to sido and
hardly soomod to touoh the rails in her
great leaps forward. In a few seoonds she
rolled over the switoh and into the siding,
puffing and snorting liko a goadod ani
mal. As the last car entered the switch
tho special dashed by liko a flash of light:
ning.
A moment later, liko an awful clap of
thundor, camo a long, deep roar that shook
tho surrounding country liko the stroko

&

Denver & Rio Grande

X

SUNBEAMS.
Are you a onndidnte?
asked the newspaper interviewer of the Kentucky citizen.
feel-thI have a duty to
Yea, Run. I

light and offered inviting nooks tor the
of strolling lovers, past tho
great unbending sentinels of tlio lonely
echoed with tho scream
which
pine wood,
of tho warning whistle at every crossroad.
"Shove her in, Jack," said the engineer
to him. "We're behind time and have got
to reach Dinsinore before that special from
Clayton."
' ' What special?
hadn't heard of a special, " said Jack.
"General Harding chartered a special nt
Clayton. His wifo is dying at a place
down the road, nud ho wants to got to her
tonight. My orders aro to side track nt
Dinsmore and let her pass. Thoy say
she's traveling at the devil's own rate."
Jaok listened in silonce, then turned to
shovel in tho coal until his strong arms
ached, while ho thought of his own wife at
Lewiston waiting patiently for his safe return.
On they rushed through the darkness,
the pounding of the wheels and the grinding of the brakes as they swung around
curves drowning ail other sounds. Never
did a freight train mako better timo than
old 40 that night.
Thoy traveled along
for an hour or so at this rate of speod, tho
engine drawing "great heavy breaths like
some Titan in battle, the immense arivors
thundering along t he tracks like the tramp
Tho engineer eyod the
of heavy artillery.
watch and stem gauge beforo him uneasi
ly, and finally ho turned to Jack.
"Jack, old man, it's do or die. We'vo
got just 15 minutes to make it in, and
Dinsmore's nigh on 38 miles away yet,
The special won't wait, for she's got the
right of way and'll think the track's
clear." Ho turned to his throttle, and
pullod it open a bit more, watching his
aauao carefully. Old 40 was true as steel
but he did not want to force her too far if
he oould help It.
Jack Bunting turned away, his faoe
white as death and his lips set liko a steal
trap. Ho took up the shovel and threw
on tho fuel until the furnace blazod with a
lurid heat. Thoy were making a speed
now that was never beforo made by froight,
and the engine trembled with the terrible
strain put upon her. On they went in the
mad race against time. Only a fow more
miles and all would be well." Behind them
the heavily loaded box cars bumped and
thundered and the hoarse cry of a brake- man, barely distinguishable above the din,
came to the two in the cab.
Then the engineer sounded the danger
signal long and loud. Ho hoped that even
if lie could not reach the) siding in time
the station master would hear his warn
ing signal and flag the special down.
Then came an awful moment when over
the bend that separated them from the
haven of safely came a long, dear blast.
Tho men looked atone another in absolute

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Bukly, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

ooenr-renc-

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.
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C3IISH3 and GOLDS
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Be Keada Character.
An elevator man in a fashionable flat
professes, to be ablo to tell a person's charo
acter"! the way he or sho pushes tho
boll. Said he, according to the New
York Herald:
"Should the ring bo very light, I know
that the person is a mild mannered, good
naturod, whole souled individual, whom I
am only too anxious to oblige; but should
tho ring be a furious one, then I conclude
the person is on impatient, peevish or hot
teinperod .person, more furious than his
ring, and with whom I take my time in
answering.
"With women it is the same thing; a
mild mannered woman will merely touoh
the bell, whiio the hot tempered creature
Will keep up a continual ringing until
you descend, and will then proceed to upbraid you for nob hurrying."

Balm. Both
Cream Balm, SO eta.
fa. Mold by DmggiBts.
ElA BitOl'llEUs, Sit Warren at., Sew Vurk.

lairh. For catarrh mo Ely'
remedies are. pleasant to ihu.

cleo-tri-

"I

Both Surprised.
hear you are engaged to the lovely

Widow, Mrs,

"Fact."

ANTONIO

WINDSOR.

Architect & Contractor

Eats."
..

"Allow me to congratulate you. I knew,
you were very good friends, but I didn't
have tho slightest idea that you intended
to commit matrimony."
"Neither did I." Cincinnati Enquirer.
Criminal Statistic In India.
Criminal statistics of India oontaiu the
following figures: Ono criminal in 274
Europeans, 1 criminal in 609 half breeds,
1 criminal in 709 Christians born in
India,
1 criminal in 1,301
Hindoos, 1 criminal
In 8,787 Duddhlsts, Paris Figaro.
Simon S. Hartman, of Tunnelton, W.
Vs., has been subject to attacks of oolio
about onc
year, and would have to call
a dootor and then softer for about twelve
hours as much as some do when they die.
He was taken recently just the same as at

other times, and concluded to try Chamberlains Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. He says: "t took one dose o'
'
lino.
it and it gave me relief in five minutes.
A little ill, then a little pill. The ill is
On they rushed through the twilight, That Is more than
anything else has ever
gone the pill hat won. DeWitt's Early past undulating fields of corn flaunting li s
Risen the little pills that cure great ills. proud, curling tassels In the breeze, over done for vuie." For sale at Ireland's
Newton's drag store.
streams that gurgled and sang la the twl- - Pharmaoy.

In effect March 1, 181)8.
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Modem Methods.
Skilled Mechanics

Dane and specification
on application.
licited.
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NEW FAST LIMITED TRAINS.
"California Limited" (No. 3) and "Chicago Limited" (No. 4) rnn solid between
Chicago and Los Angeles. These are
strictly limited trains and carry only passengers who pny fall first class fares.
Equipment consists of magnificent
Pullman Palace Sleepers, Dining
Cars and Free Reclining Chair Cars.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS.
Trains number 1 and i carry Pullman
aud Tourist Sleepers between Chicago
and San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso
and City of Meiico. Dining Cars between Chicago and Kansas City. Free
Reclining Chair Cnrs between Chicago
and Lb Junta. West of KnnsRB City
meals for these trains are served at the
famous Harvey Eating Houses.
CONNECTIONS.
Close connections are made in Union
Depots at Chiongo, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other principal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route'1 with all
lines diverging. For further partionlars
eall on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route"
or the undersigned.
H. 8. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
Q. T. NICHOLSON, 0. P. A., Chicago
Cit y Ticket Office, First National Bank
BnildiEg.
vesti-hule-
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Garden tools are a leading demand
made by epilog. We meet it fully and
brilliantly in onr stock. We don't handle
cheap hardware. Trashy goods can't be
cheap enuagh to be worth buying. Mou-e- y
is always saved by making purchases
from us, because, whatever the article, it
is well worth the money asked for it. Inferior goods are never worih the price,
whatever this may be. Get a good thing
of ns and pay for if, and yoa'll be in
by the transaction. Onr garden tools are
the best.

IlilPiiaten Uo I nlnstrurtert nnrt the
;rca fMlver tuelion Is Hindi- - s
niiMly Ignored.
At the territorial Republican convention in Albuquerque yesterday delegates
and alternates to represent the party at
the national convention were chosen as
follows:

Delegates Thos. D. Burns, of Rio Arriba connty; A. L. Morrison, of Santa Fe
county; John S. Clark, of San Mignel
connty; Solomon Luna, of Valencia ooan-ty- ;
Pedro Perea, of Bernalillo connty;
Wm. H. H. Llewellyn, of Dona Ana oonnty.
Alternates Frank Springer, of San
Mignel oonnty; Charles M. Sparks, of
Chaves connty; Phillip Mothersill, of
Sierra connty; W. 8. Williams, of Socorro
connty ; J. 8. Van Doren, of Valenoia oonnty; Celso Baca, of Guadalope county.
Gov. Prince, chairman of the committee on resolutions, submitted the follow-

W. H. COEBEL,
Catron Block - Santa Fe.
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These goods are the finest to be had in the market.
We have

just received a large shipment of fanoy goods

of all kinds.

Prices

way down.

Onr Bread, Pies and Cakes are better than ever.
TELEPHONE

MULLER
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report:

Resolved, That every consideration of
justice and equity, of oomplianoe with
the fundamental principle of Repnblican
institutions, which is the right of
with treaty stipulations and
with the demands of progress and development, requires the immediate admission of New Mexico as a state. By population, wealth, resources and the subs
character of the people, we have bren
entitled to this right lung in advance of
states of less population already admit
ted, and any further delay will be an outrage on onr inherent rights as American
citizens.
Resolved, That we indorse and approve
the coarse of Hon. T. B. Catron, our delegate in congress, in all his efforts for
the benefit and advantage of the territory
and people, the preservation of good order and prevention of fraud, and especial
ly for bis earnest efforts toward the attainment of statehood, and pledge him
onr earnest support in all his endeavors
for the public good.
The resolutions were nnanimonsly
adopted.
Max Lnna asked unanimous consent to
offer a resolution, which he explained
was regarding the assassination of Col.
A. J. Fountain.
It is as follows:
Resolved, That we deplore the death of
Col. A. J. Fountain, late member of the
central Repnblican territorial committee,
who, with his infant son, was so fonlly
murdered while in the discbarge of his
duty. We extend ourprofouod sympathy
to bis aulicted family, and urge that the
officers of Dona Ana county and the territory of New Mexioo nss every effort to
bring to justice the murderers of our
late friend and oomrade.
The resolution received a hearty approval from every delegate.
Albert Fountain, jr., son of the mur
dered Col. Fountain, rose, and in a few
words thanked the convention for in
dorsing the resolution.
Col. A. L. Morrison, of Santa Fe, was
called for and made a stirring Repnbh'
can speech, after which the convention
udjourned.
It is understood that the delegates are
favorable to Hon. Pedro Perea for chair
man of the delegation.
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Behind the Times.
Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient
THESE
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-liv- e
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Kio lirande Kailwoy, trom wmcn point a daily line or stages run to me
Springs. The temperntureof these waters is from 900 tol22. The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climatevery dry and delightful theyear
tor tne convenience or inround. There is now a commmooious hotel1B8H.34
valids and tourists. These waters contain
grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
tested
has
been
of
these
waters
by the miraclous cures
thoroughly
efficacy
attested to in the following diseases .Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Hright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
MercuHar Affections, scroiuin, tjatarrn, ia urippe, an reraaie
etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address

s.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

"Washington will be the first place to
have the weather forecasts stamped on
the baoksof envelopes that go through
the mails. The new scheme will be put
into operation next week, and if it proves
to be practioal and popular, poBtofHces
in other large cities will be supplied with
weather stamps. About forty appliea
'ions have been received at the postofflce
department, and they are coming in
daily," says the Washington Post, and it
is away behind the times. Santa Fe has
bad such a system in force for the past
two months, being the first city in the
union, but one,to adopt this useful method,

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

J. G. Schumann,
Dealer in

mmmm
Sole Agent for the Burt & Packard Shoes.

Santa Fe
.A..

New Mexico

STAAB,

MPORTER AND JOBBER,
Oldest and Largest Establishment in Southwest.

'

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

New Mexico

Santa Fe

The oity eleotion proclamation appears
elsewhere in these columns.
It is rather cloudy in Santa Fe
Yet there are no signs of rain
It is expected that several opinionswill
be announced at
session o
the land court.
There will be a meeting of Centennial
Encampment No. 8, I. 0. O. F., this even
Ing at 7:30 at Paradise hall.
U. 8. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexioo:
Fair, warmer weather
and Wednesday; moderate southerly
winds.
Prof. Brodie and Messrs. Emmett and
Paine left
on their wheels for
Denver, going via Pojoaque and Taos
'
valley.
3. H. Gerdes is making extensive improvements in his Cerrillos store, which,
with its new and elaborate fixtures, is assuming a metropolitan air.
Aoting Governor Miller has appointed
John Franklin, of Eddy, a member of the
board of regents of the New Mexioo
military institute at Roswell.
y
It is expected the Santa Fe Plaoer
will have its dredging plant ready
for operations in the bed of the Galisteo
river, east of town, within a few months.
Mr. J. L. Murray, late of Ontario, will
open a private sohool at Wbitin hall on
Monday next. He is a very competent
and worthy man. Already he has ten
pupils on his list.
Fred E. Kleinschmidt, formerly of
Santa Fe, is now a partner in a wholesale
drug house at Bait Lake City. He recently married the granddaughter of the
late Brigbam Young.
Judge N. B. Laoghlin and family are
expected home from the City of Mexioo
before the 1st of April. It is expeoted
that he will soon thereafter call a special
term of the territorial district oourt.
Mahara Bros.' great minstrel troupe,
traveling in their own oar, reaohed the
y

oom-pan-

city last night, coming from the coast.
At noon they put up a very, attractive
street display, and they are assured of a
large audienoe at the court house
Mr. T. E. Peters, a well known ranch
and mine owner in Linooln county,
whose brother was kindly cared for at
8t. Vincent sanitarium during the winter,
has presented Sister Victoria with a fine
horse and buggy. The gift is highly appreciated and is in almost daily use by
the guests at the sanitarium.
Remember Mrs Teats' lecture to night,
"National Decay," from the standpoint of
purity. Also her lecture to young ladies
afternoon from 2 to 3, and to
mothers from 8 to 4. In the evening
after prayer meeting she will address
young men upon "Charaoter Building."
The 13th annual encampment of the
department of New Mexioo, G. A. R , is
oalled to meet at the hall of Sedgwiok
post, No. 2, Raton, on Friday and Satur
day, April 24 and 25, 1896. Comrades in
tending to attend the encampment will
notify the headquarters at Raton at their
earliest convenience.
The number of bikers is steadily on the
increase in Santa Fe. Many health seek
ers who come here bring their wheels,
Wonld it not be a good idea to reorgan
ize the cyclers' club and extend its
to these strangers?
Again, it is
suggested that some health seeker might
do well financially by opening a repair
shop and where wheels oould be rented to
visitors.
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In the Grand Parade at the Phoenix Carnival we had three
men whose weight aggregated 618 lbs on one little
Sterling raoer weighing 18 lbs. Just simply showed
that ynu can't break the Sterling. If the racer car-- .
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ries 618 lbs, what will our road wheels carry f How
about an agency for your town?
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MOST PERFECT MADE.

If you are looking for optioal goods, it
will be best for you to do your searohing
at our optical headquarters. This is so
for two reasons: Our stock is more complete, and onr price for any particular
article lower than elsewhere in town. Fit
ting the eyes requires skill, experience,
and care. We charge nothing for exam
ining and fitting, and we never fail to
supply exactly what the sight requires
to a nicety in any particular case. Ab
normal, defective, or impaired vision is
matter demarduig immediate atten
tion.

S.

oour-tesi-

after-dinn-

SPITZ, The Jeweler
SANTA FE.

Tree
mire Crme Cream of Tartar Powder.
rom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

A

Officers Elected.
Santa Fe Oommandery, No. 1, Knights
Templar, held its annual meeting for the
eleotion of offioers at Masonic hall last
night. Appended are the offioers chosen
for the ensuing year:
W. 8. Harronn. eminent oommander: H
B. Hersey, generalissimo; J. B. Brady,
captain general; Sam Eldodt, treasurer
T Jf f!n,n anni.tnrv.
Tt 1. nvnontAd thnt n errand oommanderv
will be organized here within the next
ninety days.
Are Yon One
Of those nnbappy people who are suffer
ing with weak nerves, starting at every
slight sound, nnable to endure any unusual disturbance, finding it impossible
to sleeof Avoid opiate and nerve oom
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
Feed the nerves upon blood
pounds.
made pure and nourishing by the great
and true nerve tonlo, Hood's oar'
A big cook fight is announced to take pnnfier
saparilla.
place near Taos on April 6.
Miss Marv Adkinson and Mr. Frank
Hood's nills are the best
Richardson were married at Lincoln.
assist indigestion, oure headaohe,
pills,
efll
is
of
Miss Jennie Lesnet,
Lincoln,
250.
dis'
of
the
as
clerk
deputy
oiently serving
triotoonrt at Roswell.
wines for
High quality California
Mother Blanche, of Cincinnati, superior table
use at acneuncn s.
of the order of the Sinters of Charity, is
a visitor at Albuquerque.
Notice.
Measles is so prevalent over in San
All persons knowing themselves indebt
Juan oonnty that the schools in several ed to the Santa Fe Meat Market will
districts have been closed.
please call and settle their accounts, as
John B. Crane, of Raton, has filed suit we are unable to carry anyone over thirty
for divoroe against Millie Crane on the days. Any person not complying with
grounds of desertion. The defendant is this request win oe reiusea oreau.
now living m Muscatine, Iowa.
Job WoLt & Co,
cow,
Judge Cameron has a
half Jersey, weight abont 700 pounds, and
Private School.
fed on alfalfa alone, that yields torty
The board of eduoation having granted
a
Index.
Juan
miik
San
of
day.
pounds
me a room in Whitin hall, and having
A. M. Howland, of the Shalam colony, formerly been engsged in teaching, I will
Dona Ana county, is boring an artesian open a private school on Monday, Maroh
ell. A depth of 150 feet has been 30. Terms reasonable,
rartiouiars 011
reaohed and water Can now be supplied to application.
J. L. Mubbay, Box 865,
irrigate 1,000 acres. He has forty men
employed daily.
PERSONAL.
Miss Olivia Fort left this morning for
Sweet Springs, Mo., where she will be
bridesmaid at the wedding of Miss Mar
Mr. L. F. Parker, jr., is confined to his
garet Owens, who will be pleasantly re
membered by the many friends she made room at the Palace by siokness.
while visiting in this city last sammer.
Messrs. W. E. Dame and W. H. Ken
Las Vegas Optic. are np from Cerrillos
nedy
Jose Montano has been busily engaged
At the Exchange: D. J. Miller, Gunni
shearing his sheep this week, consisting
of something over 1,000 head. Mr. Mon son; J. Wilson, San Juan; H. W. Pyle,
tano had his sheep driven from his ranch Denver.
to Lincoln and the shearing is done here
Distriot Attorney J. H. Crist returned
to avoid the expense of freighting the
last night from a business trip to Rio
wool to this point. Lincoln News.
The Eberle mine at Mogollon is em Arriba county.
Mr. Robert Simpson, a prominent citi
ploying a foroe of five men on tunneling
and development, work. F. X. Eberle, the zen of Bland, Coohiti mining distriot,
he
intends
owner of the property, says
N. T,
soon to erect a fine mill for the treatment in the oitv visiting his sister, Mrs.
are Cavalier.
of
the
mine.
There
the
of
product
several tons of ore now on the dump
At the Palaoe: H. L. Mabey, Las Vegas
ready for treatment. Silver City Sentinel John H. Talyat, Denver; John Law, Chas,
We are in possession of reliable infor
Van Dyne, Antonito; W. E. Dame, W. H
mation to the effect that Wm. Sellers
ion
have sold their one' Kennedy. Cerrillos; M. MoLeioh, H. L,
and Charles Copt
fourth interest in the property known as Smith, Chicago.
the "Golden Treasure" in the Red river
Hon T. D. Burns and Perfecto Esqui- distriot near Quests, N. M. William is
bel,
delegates to the Republican territor
known here and we are glad to hear of
ial convention from Rio Arriba oonnty
his good luck. Springer Stockman.
Private information reaches the Optic passed through Santa Fe this morning on
that the coils are drawing around the their return home.
assassins of Col, Fountain and bis little
Hon, D. C. Hobart, secretary of the
son, Henry, and that startling develop- territorial board of equalization, is hob'
ments may be expected soon. The Optio
local politicians
hopes this will prove true. And so dues nobbing with
everybody who believes in upholding law He says the mining industry about Siland order In New Mexioo.
ver City is flourishing.
W. V. Horace, the popular express
Rev. Edward Braislin, a Baptist minon
Veta
the
La
Walsenbnrg ister from Brooklyn, . who has been a
messenger
a
of
in
interest
run, disposed
the property of the Rio Grande Mining health seeker at Colorado Springs for
Company at La Belle, N. M., for $900 to some time, is now at the St. Vincent saniHank Williamson and Frank, Smith. tarium aooompanied by his wife.
With the exception of Frank Anderson
all the parties interested are D. & R. G.
employes. La Veta Advertiser.
TheO. K. Gold Mining & Milling oom
pany is the title of a new corporation
soon to Die artioles or incorporation with
the secretary of state of Colorado; the
new company is capitalized at $1,200,000,
and its officers are La Junta people; they
propose to erect a mill and hoisting
machinery at Hematite, N. M., whero the
O. K. mine is located; the ore sent to
Pueblo yielded $221 per ton. Pueblo
Chieftain.
.
Yesterday as Sister Filomena and her
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Intwo assistants were going to tld town of
Albuquerque, where they conduct the
stance, Companies, Real Estate, Busipublio school so successfully, the horse
beoame unruly as he had done on two
.Particular attention
ness etc. Men,
previous occasions, and started off unre
to
Descriptive
Pamphlets of Mln-.n- g
strained by reins. In the effort to oheok
given
him and to liberate themselves the ooon
a specialty of
We
make
Properties.'
pants were thrown to the ground and
Sister Filomena sustained painful faoial
LOW PRICES,
bruises. Her two companions esoaped
with moon less injury.
Work was begun this week on the prop
erty of the Antonio Martinez Land A
Mines oom pany. A survey of the main
SHORT NOTICE, " ,
ditoh is now being made, and a foroe of
men has been started to work 00 the
plaoer ground, making testa for the par'
FINE WORK,
pose of ascertaining the best plaoea to
put In hydraulic plants. It is the general
belief, from the statements of prospectors, and miners who have at times done
PROMPT
EXECUTION.
work in a small way on various portions
of this plaoer field, that operations there
will yield good returns when the top dirt
k
is exposed.
is washed off and
laoa Monitor.
Political note from the Clayton Enterprise: They are dying hard, and last
week's News pictures them in the last
BUI Headsof every description and
throes of their justly deserved, agony.
They are bleeding inwardly, beoause they
small
Jobs promptly executed with car
and
with malice
intentionally, knowingly
aforethought assassinated the Democratic
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
party of Union conoty. The Democratic
party can't begin to notice .them with Rnled to order. We use the
ench a reoord and the Onion party has to
hold its nose when any of their names
are mentioned. They are simply a stench
in the nostrils of all honest voters in
Union county, and their roll of closely FINEST STANDARD PAPERS
shaved wolf sorip will not eleot them.

and a single
(ointment), the great Skin Cure, clear the

scalp and hair of crusts, scales, and dandruff, allay itching-- soothe irritation, stimulate the hair follicles, and nourish the
roots, thus producing Luxuriant Hair,
With a clean, wholesome scalp.
Bold MimiffbfHit tto wwli!
pimw.n Dir.. Clan,'
L'. S. A.
Cumt., Self
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FIRST NATIONAL BANE

Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
Designated Depositary of the United

R. J. Palen

States

President

--

Cashier

J. H. Vaughn

E.ANDREWS

SOCIETIES.

DEALEB IN

A. F. & A. M.

Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of each month at
7:30 o'clock, in the Masonio hall, in the
Kahn block, San Francisco St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
Thob. J. Ctjuban, W. M.
W. E. Gbijtin, See

:

Ground Oats. Peas, Wheat. Corn
...

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.

j m.:Ai.AM tr.

an.AiAij.MV

BEST WINTER APPLES $3.00 CWT.
Coronado Camp No. 3, Woodmen of the
Don Caspar Ave
World, meets on the seoond Thursday Reaser Bids;
evening of eaoh month at 8 o'olock, in
Aztlan hall, I. O.O. F. Viditing sovereigns
are fraternally invited.
J. B. Bbadt, Consul Comdr.
The Management
Addison Walieb, Clerk.

'PHONE 74.
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vPALAGEvHOTEL-:-

to Order

Spiegelberg,

HINTS FURNISHER

-

IS NOW IN TBI BANDS OF

V. S. SHELBY.
No expense will be spared to make

it a first class house in all its

Job Printing.

Stock Certificates

Cook Twin Sisters' Big Cnole Tom's
Cabin Co. has gbt the best band and
orchestra that has ever traveled through to
the coast, and will on Saturday, Maroh 28,
at 8 p. m., glvs one of the finest and beat
parades ever given wnn a traveling mow.
has you may oarer ha?e
Doc't fall to
anothar obanoe, as this Is their farewell
tonr to the ooast.

Patronage Solicited.

OLOTHIER.
Carry a full and seleet line of HATS,
CAPS, LOTK, etc., and every-

thing- found in a

HENRY
III.

ment.

TTP.T(TKV
W

W
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first-cla-
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Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
ALL KINDS OF HISiEBAL W ATEB

Notice for Publication.
DESIBT

LAND, FINAL PBOOV.

The trade supplied from one bottle to a
TJmiiid Statzb Land Omoi,
Santa Fe, N. M., March 17, 1896,
carload.
Mail orders promptly
Notioe is hereby given that 0. Leon
filled.
Allison, of Santa Fe, N.M.,hns filed notice
- - SANTA FE
of intention to make proof on bis desert- - QUADALUPE ST.
land claim No. 819, for the se m nw m
and lot 3, seo 8, tp 16 n, r 9 e, before tLe
register or reoeiver at Santa re, JN. M., on
Friday, the lat day of May, 1896.
He names the following witnesses to
Telephone 87.
prove the complete irrigation and re
X
vlamation of said land:
V
M. 3. Nagle, Jefferson Hill, Will F. Reed,
of Santa Fe, N. M.
Diego Uonzales,
DIAUIB IN
James H. Walkib, Register,

......
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OFFICE
n.
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LOWITZKI,
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AND OUEENSVVARE

Arrival and Departure of Mails.
In effect Jan. 1,1898.

THE SEASON

WHY

Malls arrive and depart from this office as
'
loiiowax

have the largest stook in town, v
Malls Arrive.
tSf I aell goods at k
prices.
Frnm fli Hoof unA Smilli. mt 12 ,IR A. m.
From the East (through mail), Denver, La t3TFornish houses oomplete on easy payu.
um
ments.
unw ana intermediate poinu,
ui
From the South and Wert, at 1 3 p. m.
(live highest prlee for seoond hand
From Denver and all point. South of Den"
goods.
ver, via D. A R. G, at 6 as) p. m.

gyi

bed-roo-

ty

:

Malls Depart.

For New Mexico point, on D. A B. O., and
at 8 : a. m.
point. South of S.lidn,
Through pouch for Albuquerque, at 8 :00
a. m.
Cor the Bast. Denver. La Lnnta and all In
poinw, be iu ioo a. m.
wrawiiw
or
all point, r nam
for
- I ...... Lai junta,, andJ --anii
.iAJ-msua
soutn
wen, ana tnroucn pouen
point,
Bast Ls Vetrxs, at 8 :30 p. m.
for
UFFICH HOUKS, 8:00 a. m. to 8:00 p. m.
General delivery open Sunday, from fiOO
p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

.

T. P. 6AHI.BP.
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THE NEW MEXICAN

fea-

tures.

h

-

Cuticura Soap,
application of Cuticura

A warm shampoo with

-

'

bed-roo-

518

Awarded
World'
Honors
Highest

parsons knowing themselves Indebt
ed to the City Meat Market will please
oall and settle their accounts, as we are
unable to' carry anyone over thirty days.
Any person Dot oom plying with Ibis request will bs refused oredii
AU

aistoxs

A

aunrsa.

The Exchange Hotel,
Beet Located Hotel In City.

J.T.FOESHA,Prop.

$ .50

$2

1

Speeial Bates by the Week or Month
lor isoie eoaro, wna or wti
rooaa.
.

B. ejemeref

nam.

